DegreeWorks FAQs

GPA Calculator

Q: What does the Cumulative Calculator show?
A: The Cumulative Calculator option on the GPA Calc tab will show what average you will need in your remaining credits to graduate with your desired GPA. The cumulative GPA excludes CREDIT not taken at Rollins.

Q: What does the Cumulative Calculator (Includes Current Term) show?
A: The Cumulative Calculator (includes current term) option on the GPA Calc tab will show an estimate of your cumulative GPA. The cumulative GPA excludes credit not taken at Rollins. DegreeWorks will pull in your current earned credits and GPA and place your in-progress courses in the table where you can then enter the anticipated grade for each course. You will then see a revised cumulative GPA based on the estimates you provided.

Q: Is the calculated GPA guaranteed?
A: No. This is an estimate only.